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1. Sensitive skin

1.1 SENSITIVE SKIN:
AN INCREASINGLY COMMON PROBLEM
Sensitive skin is an extremely common condition among the population, especially
among women.
If there are no evident skin or inflammatory conditions, the term ‘’sensitive’’ defines
fragile skin that is inclined to react to physical or chemical agents with manifestations
of distress ranging from a feeling of mere discomfort to more evident irritative states
with skin reddening, itching, flaking and a burning sensation.
It must be said that people with sensitive skin are statistically more prone to develop early wrinkles, dark spots and photoageing.
Since sensitive skin is a common inconvenience that is steadily increasing among
the population. It has understandably drawn the attention of many cosmetologists,
cosmetic industries and dermatologists fascinated by the possibility of proposing safe
and effective products on the market.
The result has not always met expectations. There has been much confusion to
date, also due to the fact that the definition “sensitive skin” lacks a common precise
classification criterion and is, therefore, interpreted at times vaguely, imprecisely or
partly, depending on the treatment proposed.

1.2 THE RIGHT APPROACH TO SENSITIVE SKIN

Sensitive skin is a type of skin that is continuously subjected to stress due to the inflammatory manifestations that affect it, such as more or less intense skin redness,
swelling and flaking, burning sensation or itching.
Besides causing skin blemishes and being uncomfortable, as time goes by, these manifestations have a negative effect on the general aesthetic appearance of the
face, considerably accelerating skin ageing processes.
It is, therefore, important for the Beautician to know how to face problems associated
with sensitive skin competently and with professional expertise, helping the Client to
minimise the risk of an inflammatory response and subsequent future damage,
while seeking at the same time to repair past damage.
The first point to keep in mind is that the general term «sensitive skin» includes very
different skin conditions that are generated by various causal factors and which
present very different manifestations and symptoms.
Hence, to correctly approach sensitive skin it is necessary to perform a preliminary
assessment of each case in order to define the category of sensitive skin involved.

The slogan THERE ISN’T ONLY ONE TYPE OF SENSITIVE SKIN expresses this
concept: sensitive skin, depending on the situations that caused it, requires dedicated
interventions with treatments that are differentiated by category, each with a
dedicated procedure.

HISIRIS: THE AESTHETIC TREATMENT OF SENSITIVE SKIN
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1. Sensitive skin

1.3 THE DIFFERENT CATEGORIES OF SENSITIVE SKIN

In order to provide appropriate professional treatment,
sensitive skin must be divided into 3 different categories:
Sensitive skin due to constitutional/allergic tendency,
with a constitutional tendency to develop recurrent irritative and/
or allergic manifestations. This situation especially concerns people
who in childhood suffered from eczema or atopic dermatitis and who
subsequently developed sensitivity to various allergens in adulthood. Very
often these people also develop extracutaneous allergic manifestations, such
as allergic rhinitis or asthmatic conditions.

SENSITIVE SKIN
DUE TO
CONSTITUTIONAL/
ALLERGIC
TENDENCY

Sensitive skin in this category is characterised by an inadequate cutaneous barrier
in the horny layer.
For this skin type, moderate exposure to the sun is not contraindicated. In fact,
very often inflammatory episodes diminish in summer with exposure to the sun.

SENSITIVE SKIN DUE
TO AGE-RELATED
WEAKENING
OF CUTANEOUS
DEFENCES

Sensitive skin due to age-related weakening of
cutaneous defences.

After 55-60 years, the Dermal-Epidermal Junction, an essential
structure for skin defence and efficient function, gradually loses its
characteristic structure. Hence, epidermal anchoring to the dermis is
impaired, the skin gets thinner and weakens, becoming more fragile and
permeable, and is clearly more exposed to the attacks of external agents.

Sensitive skin in this category manifests enhanced fragility, evident dryness,
chapping, loss of tone and texture. Even sensory receptors become over reactive to
external stimuli.
For this type of skin, avoid unprotected exposure to the sun, which would entail
additional damage caused by photoageing. A medium or low protection sunscreen
must be recommended throughout the year, not only in summer, both against
UVA and UVB radiations.

Sensitive skin due to dilation of surface capillaries,
with persistent redness (erythrosis) or reddish patches with an evident
mesh of dilated capillaries (couperose) that often gets worse in
the course of time (rosacea). All these forms present with a typical
symmetrical aspect on the 2 sides of the face, especially on the cheeks,
between the cheekbones and the wings of the nose, acquiring a particular
butterfly wing appearance. Often, the chin area is also involved.

SENSITIVE SKIN
DUE TO
DILATION
OF SURFACE
CAPILLARIES

Sensitive skin in this category is characterised by loss of the protective layer that
wraps round each capillary like a sleeve.
For this type of skin, facial exposure to the sun is absolutely contraindicated.
A mediumor high protection sunscreen must be recommended both against UVA
and UVB radiations throughout the year, and not only in summer.

HISIRIS: THE AESTHETIC TREATMENT OF SENSITIVE SKIN
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1. Sensitive skin

1.4 SENSITIVE SKIN WITH INFLAMMATION IN
PROGRESS
Sensitive skin has a tendency to manifest sudden (acute) or recurrent (chronic)
inflammatory episodes.

SENSITIVE SKIN WITH
INFLAMMATION
IN PROGRESS /
ACUTE EPISODES

Acute inflammatory episodes

An acute inflammatory episode is the risk to which every type of sensitive
skin is constantly exposed. It can manifest in several ways with various
degrees of severity. It can manifest suddenly, even during professional
treatment.

Its mildest forms can be treated without resorting to medical care.

SENSITIVE SKIN WITH
INFLAMMATION
IN PROGRESS /
CHRONIC EPISODES

Chronic inflammatory episodes
Among the various forms of sensitive skin, skin with Seborrhoeic
Dermatitis presents the highest incidence of recurrent inflammatory
episodes.

Inflammatory episodes of Seborrhoeic Dermatitis especially manifest in cold
months (the sun has a beneficial effect in these forms) and consist of skin reddening,
intense itching and flaking especially in the chin, cheeks and wings of the nose,
hairline, behind the ears, the eyebrows and scalp. These are forms the person must
live with. When this person visits an Institute, even for other needs (purely aesthetic
ones), a customised approach will be required.

An acute inflammatory episode can be triggered by an allergic or irritative
reaction caused by contact with allergenic or irritative substances, respectively.
The more severe forms are called Allergic Contact Dermatitis (ACD) or Irritant
Contact Dermatitis (ICD), respectively.
The irritant forms (ICD) manifest instantly with contact, the allergic ones (ACD)
manifest later, compared to the time of contact.
When there is a sudden inflammatory condition, the priority need is to soothe the
condition of momentary discomfort and to attempt to reduce, as far as possible,
blemishes related to the inflammation (redness and swelling).
If the symptoms do not clear after 24-48 hours, contact a dermatologist.

HISIRIS: THE AESTHETIC TREATMENT OF SENSITIVE SKIN
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2. Hisiris treatments for sensitive skin

2.1 THE HISIRIS LINE AND ITS SCIENTIFIC
RATIONALE
The HISIRIS line has been studied to treat sensitive skin in all
its various forms and manifestations.
HISIRIS is divided into 3 different treatments, each
specifically created for a certain category of sensitive skin:
Sensitive skin due to constitutional/allergic tendency,
with a constitutional tendency to develop irritative and/or allergic manifestations
> Hisiris Pro Dermis is the treatment that is indicated for this type of
sensitive skin.

Sensitive skin due to vascular condition, following dilation of
surface capillaries,
with erythrosis, couperose or rosacea
> Hisiris Pro Rose is the treatment that is indicated for these situations.

Sensitive skin due to ageing and age-related weakening of
cutaneous defences:
it presents with dry skin, sensation of intolerance or discomfort caused by external
agents, fragility, dark spots, loss of tone and texture
> Hisiris Pro Age is the treatment that is indicated for skin in this category.

2.2 THE HISIRIS LINE, ALL PRODUCTS

HOME CARE PRODUCTS
> Ultra Gentle Cleansing Gel 200 ml
Extremely delicate cleansing gel for sensitive skin
> Ultra Soothing Toning Lotion 200 ml
Soothing toning lotion for senisitive skin
> Pro Dermis Active Cream 50 ml
Soothing and intensive moisturising cream for sensitive or irritated skin
> Pro Rose Active Cream 50 ml
Dereddening and anti-aging cream for sensitive skin
> Pro Age Active Cream 50 ml
Wrinkle filling and anti-blemish cream for sensitive skin
> Whenever Gel Mask 75 ml
Invisible gel mask. Relief and freshness whenever you need it
> Night Repair Dermal Cream 50 ml
Sensitive skin night repair cream
> Eye Contour Active Cream 15 ml
Repairing and soothing cream for irritated eyelids and dark circles under the eyes

The Hisiris line also offers the possibility of treating isolated inflammatory episodes
that can manifest at any time on sensitive skin.

Sensitive skin with inflammation in progress,
for rapid treatment of sudden inflammatory episodes on all types of sensitive skin
> WHENEVER GEL MASK is the product for home care.
> A specific procedure has been studied for professional treatment of these
situations.

HISIRIS: THE AESTHETIC TREATMENT OF SENSITIVE SKIN
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2. Hisiris treatments for sensitive skin

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS
> Ultra Gentle Cleansing Gel 250 ml
Extremely delicate cleansing gel for sensitive skin
> Ultra Soothing Toning Lotion 400 ml
Soothing toning lotion for senisitive skin
> Repair Complex Concentrate 6 fiale da 2,5 ml
Repairing soothing serum for sensitive skin
> Repair Complex Cream Mask 250 ml
Soothing and repairing mask for sensitive skin
> Instant Calming Compress Mask 24 pezzi
Compress facial mask for sensitive or irritated skin treatment
> Instant Calming Soaking Solution 400 ml
Soaking solution for soothing compresses on sensitive or irritated skin
> Eye Contour Professional Cream 50 ml
Repairing and soothing cream for irritated eyelids and dark circles under the eyes
> Pro Dermis Intensive Serum 6 fiale da 2,5 ml
Soothing and intensive moisturising serum for sensitive or irritated skin
> Pro Rose Intensive Serum 6 fiale da 2,5 ml
Anti-redness serum for sensitive skin
> Pro Age Intensive Serum 6 fiale da 2,5 ml
Anti-age serum for sensitive skin
> Pro Dermis Professional Cream 125 ml
Soothing and intensive moisturising cream for sensitive or irritated skin
> Pro Rose Professional Cream 125 ml
Dereddening and anti-aging cream for sensitive skin
> Pro Age Professional Cream 125 ml
Wrinkle filling and anti-blemish cream for sensitive skin

HISIRIS: THE AESTHETIC TREATMENT OF SENSITIVE SKIN
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2. Hisiris treatments for sensitive skin | Pro Dermis

PRO DERMIS
2.3 TREATMENT OF SENSITIVE SKIN DUE TO
CONSTITUTIONAL/ALLERGIC TENDENCY
Hisiris Pro Dermis is the treatment for sensitive skin that has a constitutional
tendency to develop irritative or allergic manifestations.
Hisiris Pro Dermis reduces constitutional skin sensitivity with its main ingredient,
De-Sensyl Complex, a precious active complex that strengthens the skin’s defences,
prevents and attenuates the sensation of discomfort, excessive dryness and redness.
Hisiris Pro Dermis is also a perfect, highly advanced beauty treatment that protects and
prolongs skin vitality and tone in the course of time with the revitalising properties of
stem cells of Syringa Vulgaris and Gardenia Jasminoides, and with the regenerating and
repairing action of Anogeissus Leiocarpus extract, an African plant that has proven to be
very effective in fighting both inflammation and skin ageing.

MAIN COMPONENT

2.3.1 THE VICIOUS CIRCLE
INFLAMMATION - SKIN BARRIER DEFICIENCY

INFLAMMATION
• Decreased skin immunosurveillance
• Production of proinflammatory Cytokines
• Stimulation of pain receptors
• Destructuration of the horny layer

SKIN BARRIER DEFICIENCY
• Increased skin permeability
• Increased transepidermal water loss (TEWL)
• Increased penetration of foreign substances
• Dryness and itching

DE-SENSYL COMPLEX
De-Sensyl Complex is a combination of 3 active ingredients: Acetyl
Tetrapeptide-15 + Ellagic Acid + Boswellia Serrata extract that jointly develop a
triple action on skin that has an inflammatory tendency:
1 Control of the immunosurveillance process
2 Inhibition of the release of proinflammatory Cytokines
3 Reduced excitability of sensory receptors
The action of Desensyl Complex rapidly relieves the skin’s condition of distress
and restores epidermal integrity by rapidly interrupting the vicious circle
Inflammation – Skin Barrier Deficiency.

HISIRIS: THE AESTHETIC TREATMENT OF SENSITIVE SKIN

Skin Barrier Deficiency and Inflammatory Reaction are mutually enhanced:
inflammation destructures the horny layer, producing a barrier deficiency. The skin barrier deficiency, in turn, generates water loss, increases skin permeability, dryness and
itching, encouraging the penetration of foreign substances into the dermis and thus
triggering further inflammation.
This «short-circuit» must be interrupted by targeting the root cause, namely inflammation.
Desensyl Complex acts rapidly by interrupting the vicious circle «inflammation
skin barrier deficiency» at the root.
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2.3.2 HISIRIS PRO DERMIS
PROFESSIONAL PHASE
OPERATIVE PROCEDURE

2.3.3 HISIRIS PRO DERMIS HOME CARE PHASE
METHOD OF APPLICATION

DURATION: 55 MINUTES
1 Thoroughly cleanse the face and neckline by gently massaging Ultra Gentle
Cleansing Gel on the dry skin. Rinse with sponges soaked in water and wipe dry.
2 Tone with cotton disks soaked in Ultra Soothing Toning Lotion. Gently pat dry.
3 Apply the vial Repair Complex Concentrate on face and neckline with a gentle
massage until completely absorbed.
4 Continue with the ‘’mask phase’’ by choosing one of the 2 options below:
4-a Repair Complex Cream Mask (in the most common cases to repair /
restore skin that presents mild redness to normal conditions). Gently apply
a thin layer of the special mask Repair Complex Cream Mask on face
and neckline. Leave on for about 15 minutes, and then remove with a damp
sponge.

> Morning and evening: cleanse the face by applying Ultra Gentle Cleansing Gel
on the dry skin, and massage gently for about one minute. Then rinse thoroughly
with water. Dry and finally tone the skin with Ultra Soothing Toning Lotion.
> Morning: apply Pro Dermis Active Cream.
> Evening: apply Night Repair Dermal Cream.
> In case of irritated eyelids, dark circles or signs of ageing in the area, apply Eye
Contour Active Cream 1-2 times a week.
> In case of sudden irritation, apply Whenever Gel Mask (apply a very fine layer
after cleansing and drying the skin. No massage required. Leave to rest for at least
half an hour or until completely absorbed).

4-b Instant Calming Compress Mask (in cases presenting a greater need
to soothe / de-redden the skin): take 15 ml of Instant Calming Soaking
Solution, which suffice to soak a preformed mask made of absorbent fabric
(Instant Calming Compress Mask). The mask thus soaked must be left in
place for about 10 minutes.
5 Relaxing and balance restoring phase: perform the specific HISIRIS balance restoring
massage, duration 12 minutes.
6 Continue the treatment by applying the specific vial Pro Dermis Intensive Serum
on face and neckline. Massage until absorbed.
7 Then apply Eye Contour Professional Cream with a gentle massage.
8 Finally, apply Pro Dermis Professional Cream on face and neck, and massage
gently until completely absorbed.

Professional phase
HISIRIS: THE AESTHETIC TREATMENT OF SENSITIVE SKIN

Home care phase
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2. Hisiris treatments for sensitive skin | Pro Rose

PRO ROSE
2.4 TREATMENT OF SENSITIVE SKIN DUE TO
VASCULAR CONDITION
STRUCTURE OF SMALL CUTANEOUS BLOOD VESSELS

Hisiris Pro Rose is the specific treatment for sensitive skin that presents dilated
surface capillaries, persistent redness, couperose and rosacea.
Hisiris Pro Rose reduces the visibility of blemishes associated with couperose and
persistent redness with its principal ingredient, Restylium Complex, a powerful
active complex that reduces capillary dilation and stimulates the reconstruction of a
new protective layer around them.
Hisiris Pro Rose is also a perfect, highly advanced beauty treatment that protects
and prolongs skin vitality and tone with the revitalising properties of stem cells of
Syringa Vulgaris and Centella Asiatica, and with the regenerating and repairing
action of Anogeissus Leiocarpus extract, an African plant that has proven to be very
effective in fighting redness and skin ageing.

MAIN COMPONENT

RESTYLIUM COMPLEX
Restylium Complex is a synergic complex of Glycosaminoglycans, Carnosine,
Methylesculetin and Dextran Sulfate, which possesses the extraordinary capacity
to reduce the calibre of dilated capillaries and reconstruct the protective
sheath that covers them. This elastic protective sheath formed by glycosaminoglycans and glycoproteins is an essential containment structure for the microcirculation of the skin. In case of erythrosis, couperose or rosacea, this structure
is inadequate both in terms of thickness and elasticity.

HISIRIS: THE AESTHETIC TREATMENT OF SENSITIVE SKIN

External sheath of fibroelastic connective tissue
with protective functions

Endothelium

Basal membrane

In cases of sensitive skin due to vascular condition (erythrosis, couperose and
rosacea), the protective sheath that covers the small dermal blood vessels is
inadequate both in terms of thickness and elasticity.
Restylium Complex reconstructs and restructures the sheath that covers
dilated small blood vessels.
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2.4.1 HISIRIS PRO ROSE
PROFESSIONAL PHASE
OPERATIVE PROCEDURE

2.4.2 HISIRIS PRO ROSE HOME CARE PHASE
METHOD OF APPLICATION

DURATION: 55 MINUTES
1 Thoroughly cleanse the face and neckline by gently massaging Ultra Gentle
Cleansing Gel on the dry skin. Rinse with sponges soaked in water and wipe dry.
2 Tone with cotton disks soaked in Ultra Soothing Toning Lotion. Gently pat dry.
3 Apply the vial Repair Complex Concentrate on face and neckline with a gentle
massage until completely absorbed.
4 Continue with the ‘’mask phase’’ by choosing one of the 2 options below:
4-a Repair Complex Cream Mask (in the most common cases to repair /
restore skin that presents mild redness to normal conditions). Gently apply
a thin layer of the special mask Repair Complex Cream Mask on face
and neckline. Leave on for about 15 minutes, and then remove with a damp
sponge.
4-b Instant Calming Compress Mask in cases presenting a greater need
to soothe / de-redden the skin): take 15 ml of Instant Calming Soaking
Solution, which suffice to soak a preformed mask in absorbent fabric
(Instant Calming Compress Mask). The mask thus soaked must be left in
place for about 10 minutes.

> Morning and evening: leanse the face by applying Ultra Gentle Cleansing Gel
on the dry skin, and massage gently for about one minute. Then rinse thoroughly
with water. Dry and finally tone the skin with Ultra Soothing Toning Lotion.
> Morning: apply Pro Rose Active Cream.
> Evening: apply Night Repair Dermal Cream.
> In case of irritated eyelids, dark circles or signs of ageing in the area, apply Eye
Contour Active Cream 1-2 times a week.
> In case of sudden irritation apply Whenever Gel Mask (apply a very fine layer
after cleansing and drying the skin. No massage required. Leave to rest for at least
half an hour or until completely absorbed).

5 Relaxing and balance restoring phase: perform the dedicated HISIRIS balance
restoring massage, duration 12 minutes.
6 Continue the treatment by applying the dedicated vial Pro Rose Intensive Serum
on face and neckline. Massage until absorbed.
7 Then apply Eye Contour Professional Cream with a gentle massage.
8 Finally, apply Pro Rose Professional Cream on face and neck, and massage gently
until completely absorbed.

Professional phase
HISIRIS: THE AESTHETIC TREATMENT OF SENSITIVE SKIN
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PRO AGE
2.5 TREATMENT OF SENSITIVE SKIN DUE TO
AGEING

Dermal papillae
Wrinkle

EPIDERMIS

Hisiris Pro Age is the specific treatment of mature and sensitive skin;
Hisiris Pro Age breaks the “vicious circle” of mature skin – sensitive skin with its principal
ingredient, Zymastase, a powerful active complex that firms and strengthens mature skin,
blocking the main enzymes that weaken it;
Hisiris Pro Age is especially a perfect, highly advanced beauty treatment that protects
and prolongs skin vitality and tone with the revitalising properties of stem cells of
Syringa Vulgaris and Buddleja Davidii, and with the regenerating and repairing action
of Anogeissus Leiocarpus extract, an African plant that has proven to be effective in
fighting skin ageing.

THE DERMAL-EPIDERMAL JUNCTION IS A STRATEGIC STRUCTURE THAT
PERFORMS ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS. IT MECHANICALLY SUPPORTS THE
EPIDERMIS, MAINTAINS CONTACT BETWEEN DERMIS AND EPIDERMIS,
ALLOWS THE EXCHANGE OF ESSENTIAL NUTRIENTS FOR THE
EPIDERMIS, AND PERFORMS A PROTECTIVE BARRIER FUNCTION.

Dermal-Epidermal
Junction

ZYMASTASE
Zymastase is a combination of 4 essential ingredients: Acetyl Glucosamine
+ Glucuronic Acid + Boswellia Serrata extract + Carnosine that inhibit 2
categories of enzymes, which underpin the destructuring process of mature skin:
Metalloproteinases and Hyaluronidases.
1 By blocking Metalloproteinases, Zymastase blocks flattening of the
Dermal-Epidermal Junction (DEJ) caused by age. It restores dermal
integrity, and reduces the over-sensitiveness of sensory receptors. Hence, it
improves the resistance of dermal papillae anchoring fibres and skin firmness
/ strength.
2 By blocking Hyaluronidases Zymastase blocks the loss of Hyaluronic Acid
typical of mature skin.
Hence, it improves skin tone and ensures deep moisturisation.

HISIRIS: THE AESTHETIC TREATMENT OF SENSITIVE SKIN

DERMIS DEJ

MAIN COMPONENT
YOUNG SKIN

MATURE SKIN

Anchoring fibres
demolished by
Metalloproteinases

The Dermal-Epidermal Junction (DEJ) is a single cell layer membrane between the epidermis and the dermis. It plays a very important role in the physiopathology of the skin,
ensuring that the epidermis is anchored to the dermis. It also acts as a semi-permeable
membrane, and encourages intercellular exchange and the penetration of nutrients. It
presents a typical wave-like «roller-coaster» arrangement made up of a multitude of
projections (Dermal Papillae) that are kept in place with «tie rods» formed by Collagen fibres. This conformation that is not flat explains most of the dermal-epidermal
adherence.
With age, the DEJ is inclined to flatten following the loss of balanced action on the part
of enzymes, namely Metalloproteinases, which demolish the «tie rods». The Dermal Papillae are thus inclined to lose height and become broader, with a subsequent reduction
in dermal-epidermal cohesion and increased fragility of the skin and of sensitivity to
external stimuli.
Weakening of the Dermal-Epidermal Junction is behind the ageing process and its
consequences (wrinkles and skin hypersensitivity).
24 _ 25
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2.5.1 HISIRIS PRO AGE
PROFESSIONAL PHASE
OPERATIVE PROCEDURE
1 Thoroughly cleanse the face and neckline by gently massaging Ultra Gentle
Cleansing Gel on the dry skin. Rinse with sponges soaked in water and wipe dry.
2 Tone with cotton disks soaked in Ultra Soothing Toning Lotion. Gently pat dry.
3 Apply the vial Repair Complex Concentrate on face and neckline with a gentle
massage until completely absorbed.
4 Continue with the ‘’mask phase’’ by choosing one of the 2 options below:
4-a Repair Complex Cream Mask (in the most common cases to repair /
restore skin that presents mild redness to normal conditions). Gently apply
a thin layer of the special mask Repair Complex Cream Mask on face
and neckline. Leave on for about 15 minutes, and then remove with a damp
sponge.
4-b Instant Calming Compress Mask (in cases presenting a greater need
to soothe / de-redden the skin): take 15 ml of Instant Calming Soaking
Solution, which suffice to soak a preformed mask in absorbent fabric
(Instant Calming Compress Mask). The mask thus soaked must be left in
place for about 10 minutes.
5 Relaxing and balance restoring phase: perform the dedicated HISIRIS balance
restoring massage, duration 12 minutes.
6 Continue the treatment by applying the dedicated vial Pro Age Intensive Serum
on face and neckline. Massage until absorbed.
7 Then apply Eye Contour Professional Cream with a gentle massage.
8 Finally, apply Pro Age Professional Cream on face and neck, and massage gently
until completely absorbed.

2.5.2 HISIRIS PRO AGE HOME CARE PHASE
METHOD OF APPLICATION
> Morning and evening: cleanse the face by applying Ultra Gentle Cleansing Gel
on the dry skin, and massage gently for about one minute. Then rinse thoroughly
with water. Dry and finally tone the skin with Ultra Soothing Toning Lotion.
> Morning: apply Pro Age Active Cream.
> Evening: apply Night Repair Dermal Cream.
> In case of irritated eyelids, dark circles or signs of ageing in the area, apply Eye
Contour Active Cream 1-2 times a week.
> In case of sudden irritation apply Whenever Gel Mask (apply a very fine layer
after cleansing and drying the skin. No massage required. Leave to rest for at least
half an hour or until completely absorbed).

Professional phase
HISIRIS: THE AESTHETIC TREATMENT OF SENSITIVE SKIN

Home care phase
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2.6 TREATMENT OF SENSITIVE SKIN WITH
INFLAMMATION IN PROGRESS
Sensitive skin can have an unpredictable reaction to any situation or substance that
would cause no inconvenience on normal skin. In fact, there is neither an ingredient
nor a cosmetic product that could provide the absolute certainty that it does not generate adverse reactions in skin «with exposed nerves», as sensitive skin can be defined.
Hence, the Beautician must always be ready to face episodes of acute inflammatory
reactions that develop either during or after the treatments performed.
The Beautician might also meet people who say that they suffer from ascertained or
only latent inflammatory conditions (as, for instance, seborrhoeic dermatitis)
In all these cases, the skilled Beautician must be able to count on devices that can attenuate inflammatory manifestations, and which can either be used as an instant remedy
at the Institute or which can be recommended for use at home.
The Hisiris line offers solutions (products and procedures) that are simple and instantly
effective, suitable both for use at the Institute and at home:

Soothing instant remedy treatment at the institute:
Repair Complex Concentrate + Instant Calming Compress Mask + Instant Calming Soaking Solution + Pro Dermis Professional Cream

Soothing instant remedy treatment for home care:

Soothing instant remedy procedure at the Institute
1 Apply one vial of Repair Complex Concentrate on perfectly dry skin with a gentle
massage.
2 Take 15 ml of Instant Calming Soaking Solution, sufficient to soak a preformed
mask in absorbent fabric (Hisiris Instant Calming Compress Mask). The mask thus
soaked must be left in place for about 10 minutes.
3 If the situation allows it, during the application perform a dedicated regenerating
Hisiris massage for about 7 minutes.
4 Finally remove the mask and apply Pro Dermis Professional Cream with a gentle
massage until it is fully absorbed.

Soothing instant remedy method for home care
Whenever Gel Mask (invisible gel mask - relief and freshness whenever you
need it) can be used at any time of the day to relieve irritation and skin discomfort,
enhancing the face with a refreshed and rested appearance.
Apply a very fine layer after thoroughly cleansing and drying the skin. No massage
required. Leave to rest for at least half an hour or until completely absorbed. No rinsing
required.

Whenever Gel Mask

Professional phase
HISIRIS: THE AESTHETIC TREATMENT OF SENSITIVE SKIN

Home care phase
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3. Hisiris product fact sheets | Professional products

ULTRA GENTLE CLEANSING GEL
Extremely delicate cleansing gel
for sensitive skin

REPAIR COMPLEX CONCENTRATE
Repairing soothing serum
for sensitive skin

Ultra Gentle Cleansing Gel is an ultra-delicate formula without foaming
ingredients and commonly-used cleansing substances. It absorbs and removes
excess sebum, impurities, pollutants, make-up and irritating residue of skin
metabolism to leave the skin free from anything that can upset its natural
balance. It contains auxiliary active principles with extraordinary soothing
properties, such as Tetrapeptide-15 and extract of Boswellia Serrata, plus other
repairing and regenerating components - stem cells of Syringa Vulgaris and
extract of Anogeissus Leiocarpus, an African plant that has been proven very
effective in fighting inflammation and skin aging.
Packaging: 250ml tube.
Directions: apply on dry skin of the face and massage delicately for about one
minute, then rinse thoroughly. Dry and finish the treatment by toning skin with
Ultra Soothing Toning Lotion.

Repair Complex Concentrate is a face serum for a professional treatment of
sensitive skin.
Its formula is based on the barrier-repairing complex Bio-Matrix Complex
strengthened by stem cells of Syringa Vulgaris and extract of Anogeissus
Leiocarpus.
Repair Complex Concentrate also soothes skin effectively to relieve
redness, irritation and signs of skin distress through the soothing properties of
Tetrapeptide-15 and extract of Boswellia Serrata.
Packaging: box with 6 vials, 2.5 ml each.
Directions: apply the entire contents of a vial on the area to treat and massage
until the product is completely absorbed.

ULTRA SOOTHING TONING LOTION
Soothing toning lotion for senisitive skin

REPAIR COMPLEX CREAM MASK
Soothing and repairing mask for
sensitive skin

Ultra Soothing Toning Lotion is the perfect way to complete the cleansing
ritual. Its formula was designed for the most sensitive types of skin, and it helps
to contrast and prevent redness, neutralising all possible causes of skin distress.
The result is softer, more supple skin with improved tone.
Ultra Soothing Toning Lotion exerts an in-depth soothing and toning action
on the skin, thanks to the extraordinary soothing properties of Tetrapeptide-15
and extract of Boswellia Serrata. It also contains important ingredients for
repairing and regenerating skin, such as stem cells of Syringa Vulgaris and the
extract of Anogeissus Leiocarpus, an African plant that has proven to be very
effective in fighting inflammation and skin aging.
Packaging: 400ml bottle.
Directions: after cleansing the face with Ultra Gentle Cleansing Gel, apply
Ultra Soothing Toning Lotion with a cotton wool make-up pad. Massage
with light movements and pat the face to help the product absorb completely.

Repair Complex Cream Mask is a face mask for a professional treatment of
sensitive skin.
Its formula is based on the barrier repairing complex Bio-Matrix Complex
strengthened by stem cells of Syringa Vulgaris and extract of Anogeissus
Leiocarpus.
Repair Complex Cream Mask also soothes skin effectively to relieve
redness, irritation and signs of skin distress through the soothing properties of
Tetrapeptide-15 and extract of Boswellia Serrata.
Packaging: 250ml tube.
Directions: apply a vial of Hisiris Repair Complex Concentrate - Repairing
and Soothing Serum for Sensitive Skin - and allow it to absorb completely
into the skin of the face and neck, then apply a thin layer of Repair Complex
Cream Mask. Leave on for about 15 minutes, and remove with a damp sponge.
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INSTANT CALMING COMPRESS MASK
Compress facial mask for sensitive or
irritated skin treatment

PRO DERMIS INTENSIVE SERUM
Soothing and intensive moisturising serum
for sensitive or irritated skin

Instant Calming Compress Mask is a face mask made of absorbent material,
conceived as a single-use disposable compress for applying soothing and
refreshing treatments on sensitive, red or distressed skin.
Packaging: box with 24 pcs.
Directions: remove the mask from its package and immerse it in about 15 ml
of Instant Calming Soaking Solution. When the mask has soaked up the
solution, open it delicately and place it on the face and neck, making sure that
it adheres completely to every part. Leave on for 10 to 15 minutes. Remove the
mask before it dries out completely.

Pro Dermis Intensive Serum is a concentrated face serum for treating constitutional sensitive skin types that tend to develop irritations or allergic reactions.
Pro Dermis Intensive Serum reduces the constitutional sensitivity through its
main ingredient, De-Sensyl Complex, a precious active complex that reinforces
skin defences, prevents and relieves troublesome irritation, excessive dryness
and redness.
Packaging: box with 6 vials, 2.5 ml each.
Directions: apply the entire contents of a vial on the area to treat, massaging
delicately until the product is completely absorbed.

INSTANT CALMING SOAKING SOLUTION
Soaking solution for soothing compresses
on sensitive or irritated skin

PRO ROSE INTENSIVE SERUM
Anti-redness serum
for sensitive skin

Instant Calming Soaking Solution is a concentrated solution of active
ingredients, designed to be used on masks or gauze to prepare compresses for
sensitive, red or distressed skin. Its action derives from the extraordinary soothing
properties of Tetrapeptide-15 and extract of Boswellia Serrata. It also contains
important active ingredients with repairing and regenerative properties, such as
stem cells of Syringa Vulgaris and extract of Anogeissus Leiocarpus.
Packaging: 400ml bottle.
Directions: 15 ml of solution are enough to soak a preformed mask in
absorbent material (Instant Calming Compress Mask), designed to cover
the face and neck. The mask soaked with Instant Calming Soaking Solution
can be worn for between 10 and 15 minutes.

Pro Rose Intensive Serum is a concentrated face serum for the specific treatment of sensitive skin with dilated surface capillaries, persistent redness, couperose and rosacea. Pro Rose Intensive Serum renders the blemishes deriving
from couperose and the persistent redness less visible thanks to its main ingredient, Restylium Complex, a powerful active complex that reduces the dilation
of capillaries and stimulates the reconstruction of a new protective coating.
Packaging: box with 6 vials, 2.5 ml each.
Directions: apply the entire contents of a vial on the area to treat, massaging
delicately until the product is completely absorbed.
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PRO AGE INTENSIVE SERUM
Anti-age serum
for sensitive skin

PRO ROSE PROFESSIONAL CREAM
Dereddening and anti-aging cream for
sensitive skin

Pro Age Intensive Serum is a concentrated face serum for the specific
treatment of mature and sensitive skin. Pro Age Intensive Serum interrupts the
“short circuit” between mature skin and sensitive skin with its main ingredient,
Zymastase, a powerful active complex that firms and reinforces mature skin,
blocking the main enzymes responsible for its weakening.
Packaging: box with 6 vials, 2.5 ml each.
Directions: apply the entire contents of a vial on the area to treat, massaging
delicately until the product is completely absorbed.

Pro Rose Professional Cream is a special product with SPF 15 for the treatment of sensitive skin with dilated surface capillaries, persistent redness, couperose and rosacea.
Pro Rose Professional Cream renders the blemishes deriving from couperose
and the persistent redness less visible thanks to its main ingredient, Restylium
Complex, a powerful active complex that reduces the dilation of capillaries and
stimulates the reconstruction of a new protective coating.
Pro Rose Professional Cream is above all a perfect, highly advanced beauty
treatment product that protects and prolongs skin vitality and tone through the
revitalising properties of the stem cells of Syringa Vulgaris and Centella Asiatica
and the regenerating and repairing action of extract of Anogeissus Leiocarpus,
an African plant that has been proven very effective in fighting redness and
skin aging.
Packaging: 125 ml tube.
Directions: apply on the face and neck with a gentle massage until the product
is completely absorbed.

PRO DERMIS PROFESSIONAL CREAM
Soothing and intensive moisturising cream
for sensitive or irritated skin

PRO AGE PROFESSIONAL CREAM
Wrinkle filling and anti-blemish cream for
sensitive skin

Pro Dermis Professional Cream is a special product for treating constitutional
sensitive skin types that tend to develop irritations or allergic reactions.
Pro Dermis Professional Cream reduces constitutional sensitivity through its
main ingredient, De-Sensyl Complex, a precious active complex that reinforces
skin defences, prevents and relieves troublesome sensations, excessive dryness
and redness.
Pro Dermis Professional Cream is also a perfect, highly advanced beauty
treatment product that protects and prolongs skin vitality and tone over time
through the revitalising properties of the stem cells of Syringa Vulgaris and
Gardenia Jasminoides. This is combined with the regenerating and repairing
action of the extract of Anogeissus Leiocarpus, an African plant that has proven
to be very effective in fighting inflammation and skin aging.
Packaging: 125 ml tube.
Directions: apply on the face and neck with a gentle massage until the product
is completely absorbed.

Pro Age Professional Cream is a special product with SPF 10 for the treatment
of mature and sensitive skin.
Pro Age Professional Cream interrupts the “short circuit” between mature
skin and sensitive skin with its main ingredient, Zymastase , a powerful active
complex that firms and reinforces mature skin, blocking the main enzymes responsible for its weakening.
Pro Age Professional Cream is above all a perfect, highly advanced beauty
treatment product that protects and prolongs skin vitality and tone through
the revitalising properties of the stem cells of Syringa Vulgaris and Buddleja
Davidii and the regenerating and repairing action of the extract of Anogeissus
Leiocarpus, an African plant that has proven to be very effective in fighting
inflammation and skin aging.
Packaging: 125 ml tube.
Directions: apply on the face and neck with a gentle massage until the product
is completely absorbed.
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EYE CONTOUR PROFESSIONAL CREAM
Repairing and soothing cream for irritated
eyelids and dark circles under the eyes
Eye Contour Professional Cream soothes and repairs irritated eyelids and
dark circles under the eyes. Applied with a delicate massage the cream combats
dryness and redness as it helps soothe, moisturise and protect the skin around
the eyes, relaxing finer wrinkles and brightening the eyes. It is also very useful
in cases of dermatitis, alleviating burning and itching of the eyelids. Its action
derives from the extraordinary soothing properties of Tetrapeptide-15 and
extract of Boswellia Serrata. It also contains important active ingredients for
skin repair and regeneration, such as stem cells of Syringa Vulgaris and extract
of Anogeissus Leiocarpus, an African plant that has been proven very effective
in fighting inflammation and skin aging.
Packaging: 50 ml tube.
Directions: apply a small quantity of Eye Contour Professional Cream with
a delicate massaging action on the entire eye contour area, especially on the
eyelids and areas where concentrated action is desired. If possible, do not allow
the product to enter in contact with the eye.
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ULTRA GENTLE CLEANSING GEL
Extremely delicate cleansing gel
for sensitive skin

WHENEVER GEL MASK
Invisible gel mask relief and freshness
whenever you need it

Ultra Gentle Cleansing Gel is an ultra-delicate formula without foaming
ingredients and commonly-used cleansing substances. It absorbs and removes
excess sebum, impurities, pollutants, make-up and irritating residue of skin
metabolism to leave the skin free from anything that can upset its natural
balance. It contains auxiliary active principles with extraordinary soothing
properties, such as Tetrapeptide-15 and extract of Boswellia Serrata, plus other
repairing and regenerating components - stem cells of Syringa Vulgaris and
extract of Anogeissus Leiocarpus, an African plant that has been proven very
effective in fighting inflammation and skin aging.
Packaging: 200ml tube.
Directions: apply on dry skin of the face and massage delicately for about one
minute, then rinse thoroughly. Dry and finish the treatment by toning skin with
Ultra Soothing Toning Lotion.
.

Whenever Gel Mask is designed to provide immediate relief from redness, irritations and other annoying conditions as soon as they occur and in any situation. This instant gel mask becomes invisible when applied, and the light layer of
gel can be left on the skin until it absorbs completely. Its action derives from the
extraordinary soothing properties of Tetrapeptide-15 and extract of Boswellia
Serrata. Other important ingredients for their repairing, regenerating effects on
distressed skin are stem cells of Syringa Vulgaris and extracts of a particular
African plant, Anogeissus Leiocarpus.
Packaging: 75 ml tube.
Directions: Whenever Gel Mask can be used any time during the day to
relieve irritations and conditions of skin distress. It gives the face a fresh, rested
look. Clean skin thoroughly, dry the face and apply a very thin layer of gel. It is
not necessary to massage. Let work for at least half an hour or until completely
absorbed. It is not necessary to rinse the mask off.

ULTRA SOOTHING TONING LOTION
Soothing toning lotion for senisitive skin

PRO DERMIS ACTIVE CREAM
Soothing and intensive moisturising cream
for sensitive or irritated skin

Ultra Soothing Toning Lotion is the perfect way to complete the cleansing
ritual. Its formula was designed for the most sensitive types of skin, and it helps
to contrast and prevent redness, neutralising all possible causes of skin distress.
The result is softer, more supple skin with improved tone.
Ultra Soothing Toning Lotion exerts an in-depth soothing and toning action
on the skin, thanks to the extraordinary soothing properties of Tetrapeptide-15
and extract of Boswellia Serrata. It also contains important ingredients for
repairing and regenerating skin, such as stem cells of Syringa Vulgaris and the
extract of Anogeissus Leiocarpus, an African plant that has proven to be very
effective in fighting inflammation and skin aging.
Packaging: 200ml bottle.
Directions: after cleansing the face with Ultra Gentle Cleansing Gel, apply
Ultra Soothing Toning Lotion with a cotton wool make-up pad. Massage
with light movements and pat the face to help the product absorb completely.

Pro Dermis Active Cream is a day cream for treating constitutional sensitive
skin types that tend to develop irritations or allergic reactions.
Pro Dermis Active Cream reduces constitutional sensitivity through its main
ingredient, De-Sensyl Complex, a precious active complex that reinforces skin
defences, prevents and relieves troublesome sensations, excessive dryness and
redness.
Pro Dermis Active Cream is also a perfect, highly advanced beauty treatment
product that protects and prolongs skin vitality and tone over time through
the revitalising properties of the stem cells of Syringa Vulgaris and Gardenia
Jasminoides. This is combined with the regenerating and repairing action of the
extract of Anogeissus Leiocarpus, an African plant that has proven to be very
effective in fighting inflammation and skin aging.
Packaging: 50 ml jar.
Directions: apply in the morning on face and neck after an appropriate cleaning. It is advisable to complete the treatment every evening with the intensive
night cream Night Repair Dermal Cream.
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PRO ROSE ACTIVE CREAM
Dereddening and anti-aging cream for
sensitive skin

EYE CONTOUR ACTIVE CREAM
Repairing and soothing cream for irritated
eyelids and dark circles under the eyes

Pro Rose Active Cream is a day cream with SPF 20 for the specific treatment
of sensitive skin with dilated surface capillaries, persistent redness, couperose
and rosacea. Pro Rose Active Cream renders the blemishes deriving from
couperose and the persistent redness less visible thanks to its main ingredient,
Restylium Complex, a powerful active complex that reduces the dilation of
capillaries and stimulates the reconstruction of a new protective coating.
Pro Rose Active Cream is above all a perfect, highly advanced beauty treatment
product that protects and prolongs skin vitality and tone through the revitalising
properties of the stem cells of Syringa Vulgaris and Centella Asiatica and the
regenerating and repairing action of extract of Anogeissus Leiocarpus, an African
plant that has been proven very effective in fighting redness and skin aging.
Packaging: 50 ml jar.
Directions: apply in the morning on face and neck after an appropriate cleaning.
It is advisable to complete the treatment every evening with the intensive night
cream Night Repair Dermal Cream.

Eye Contour Active Cream combats dryness and redness as it helps soothe,
moisturise and protect the skin around the eyes, relaxing finer wrinkles and brightening the eyes. It is also very useful in cases of dermatitis, alleviating burning
and itching of the eyelids. Its action derives from the extraordinary soothing
properties of Tetrapeptide-15 and extract of Boswellia Serrata. It also contains
important active ingredients for skin repair and regeneration, such as stem cells
of Syringa Vulgaris and extract of Anogeissus Leiocarpus, an African plant that
has been proven very effective in fighting inflammation and skin aging.
Packaging: 15 ml bottle.
Directions: apply a small quantity with a delicate massaging action once or
twice a day. Use on the entire eye contour area, especially on the eyelids and
areas where concentrated action is desired. If possible, do not allow the product
to enter in contact with the eye.

PRO AGE ACTIVE CREAM
Wrinkle filling and anti-blemish cream for
sensitive skin

NIGHT REPAIR DERMAL CREAM
Sensitive skin night repair cream

Pro Age Active Cream is a day cream with SPF 10 for the specific treatment
of mature and sensitive skin.
Pro Age Active Cream interrupts the “short circuit” between mature skin and
sensitive skin with its main ingredient, Zymastase, a powerful active complex
that firms and reinforces mature skin, blocking the main enzymes responsible
for its weakening.
Pro Age Active Cream is above all a perfect, highly advanced beauty treatment
product that protects and prolongs skin vitality and tone through the revitalising
properties of the stem cells of Syringa Vulgaris and Buddleja Davidii and the
regenerating and repairing action of the extract of Anogeissus Leiocarpus, an
African plant that has proven to be very effective in fighting inflammation and
skin aging.
Packaging: 50 ml jar.
Directions: apply in the morning on face and neck after an appropriate cleaning.
It is advisable to complete the treatment every evening with the intensive night
cream Night Repair Dermal Cream.
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A creamy emulsion with a soothing and repairing action that uses the period
of night-time rest to repair the damage that most often afflicts sensitive skin.
Night Repair Dermal Cream reinforces sensitive skin, improves defences and
combats wrinkles, dark spots, redness and dryness.
Its in-depth action works through the extraordinary soothing properties of
Tetrapeptide-15 and extract of Boswellia Serrata. It also contains important
active ingredients for repairing and regenerating skin, such as stem cells of
Syringa Vulgaris and extract of Anogeissus Leiocarpus, an African plant that
has been proven to be very effective in fighting inflammation and skin aging.
Packaging: 50 ml bottle.
Directions: Night Repair Dermal Cream should be applied every evening with
a light massaging action, after carefully cleansing the face with Ultra Gentle
Cleansing Gel and toning the skin with Hisiris Ultra Soothing Toning Lotion.
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HOW TO ASSESS THE INGREDIENTS OF A
PRODUCT FOR SENSITIVE SKIN
The evaluation of a cosmetic intended for sensitive skin treatment should consider not only
‘’what the product contains,’’ hence its efficacy, but also ‘’what it does not contain,’’ namely
its tolerability.
It is obvious that the ingredients of cosmetic products intended for sensitive skin should be
carefully selected, considering their safety and tolerability. Hence, excluding from sensitive
skin formulae all those substances that, even only theoretically, could cause allergies or
irritation.
Some confusion might arise when the evaluation of cosmetic ingredients takes into account
aspects that do not meet scientific criteria of safety and tolerability, but which are, instead,
related to cultural attitudes, personal choices, lifestyle or merely to clichés/biases.
This is what occurs when natural, biological, organic, herbal, etc. formulations are claimed
as ‘’the best choice’’ for the skin.
If we do not want to be confused, we must distinguish the 2 evaluation criteria,
dermatological and sociological, and keep the following simple concepts in mind.
Fragrances. Fragrances and essential oils are undoubtedly ingredients that are most often
involved in intolerances to cosmetics. Allergologists have identified 26 substances that can
be contained in fragrances and natural essential oils, whose presence must be stated, as
required by the law, in the INCI list. It would suffice to ensure that the list of ingredients of
the product to be used on sensitive skin does not contain any of these substances, which
the law defines as ‘’potential allergens,’’and whose INCI names are given in the table below.
Preservatives. Preservatives are often the cause of intolerance reactions to cosmetics. But
it must be said that not all preservatives are the same, from this standpoint. Suffice to
exclude from sensitive skin formulations preservatives such as Parabens, Formaldehyde,
Sulphites, Metabisulphites, Isothiazolinones. It is also important to consider that a very rich
and complex formulation requires more protection against microbial attacks. A cosmetic
that is not microbiologically intact would certainly be more hazardous for the skin than a
cosmetic that is preserved with carefully selected preservatives.
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Nickel. The presence of Nickel in cosmetics is forbidden by the law. To reassure the user
who is intolerant to Nickel, there is a preference to confirm the absence of even minor
traces of Nickel by means of chemical analysis. Such a cosmetic is defined as ‘’Nickel
tested.’’
Gluten. Celiac disease is a gluten intolerance that is only triggered in the bowel. To state
that tests have been performed to prove the absence of Gluten in a cosmetic product is
devoid of all scientific significance.
Silicones. Silicones that cause some problems include Cyclosiloxanes with INCI names:
Cyclotetrasiloxane, Cyclopentasiloxane, Cyclohexasiloxane.
PEG. If PEGs (Poly-Ethylene-Glycols) are not adequately refined, they might contain
traces of Dioxane, a poorly tolerated substance. Hence the importance of carefully
checking PEG-derivatives, if they are used in a formulation.
Natural ingredients or ingredients of natural origin. The preference given to this
type of ingredients can also be agreed with but only for a matter of culture, lifestyle,
and not because they are better tolerated by sensitive skin. Rather the reverse often
occurs: skin that is sensitive by constitution often responds with allergic manifestations
to natural ingredients, such as essential oils, natural proteins, plant oils or extracts that
can contain pollen residue.
Products in the HISIRIS line do not contain: Fragrances with potential allergens /
Nickel (Nickel tested) / Parabens / Formaldehyde / Sulphites / Isothiazolinones / Dioxane
/ Cyclic silicones.
LIST OF THE 26 POTENTIAL ALLERGENS, WHOSE PRESENCE IN FRAGRANCES AND ESSENTIAL OILS USED
TO SCENT THE PRODUCT MUST BE STATED, AS REQUIRED BY THE LAW, AMONG INCI INGREDIENTS
Alpha-isomethyl Ionone
Amyl Cinnamal
Amylcinnamyl Alcohol
Anise Alcohol
Benzyl Alcohol
Benzyl Benzoate
Benzyl Cinnamate
Benzyl Salicylate
Cinnamal
Cinnamyl Alcohol

Citral
Citronellol
Coumarin
Limonene
Eugenol
Farnesol
Geraniol
Hexyl Cinnamal
Hydroxycitronellal

Linalool
Isoeugenol
Methyl 2-octynoate
Evernia Prunastri
Evernia Furfuracea
Butylphenyl Methylpropional
Hydroxyisohexyl 3-cyclohexene
Carboxaldehyde
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